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WEATHER:= ~ ....................................................... .......

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES
....... ...

At thé annual meeting of the stockholder# of Electric 
Properties (Corporation In Richmond, Va., the directors 
whose terms of office expired were re-elected, and at 
the organisation meeting of the board of director# la 
New York the following executive officers were re
elected: A. Ludlow Kramer, president; John Seager,
secretary and treasurer, and J. tt. Grassman, assistant 
secretary and treasurer.
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] HEWS IF WED 
MO II BRIEF

northerly win»» fHAPPENINGS IN THE 
. WORLD IF SPIRT

>. • X:GLEANED FROM MAN? SOURCES'
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■ yOL. XXIX, No.

Dresden Engaged sad funk by British l^E MOLSOf 
Near Juan Fernandez *

island

§6-
Food prices In Vienna have more than doubled since 

the war began.

Samuel Bowles, publisher of the 'Springfield (Mass) 
Republican,” died at hla home there.

.
:Ottawa Aberdeen*, Though Winners 

of Ron rophy, may not be Awarded 
cup by the Trultees iA

bstsst- ’ .
head office, m<

A prayer for peace, written by the Pope, will be 
read In all Catholic churches next Sunday.

!
United Ohs Improvement Company announce# gross 

earnings of $9,084,648, as against $8,613,194 for the 
previous year, an Increase of $471,349. The net pro
fit* for the past year amounted to $1,896,400, which la 
equal to 14.23 per cent, on ^56,602^960 stock ,as against 
$7,471,107 for the year 1918, which amounted to 13.46 
per cent, on the stock. The balance after dividends 
and the sinking fund reserved to retire ^Philadelphia 
Gas Works Investment, had been paid, amounted to 
$3,664,864 for the year recently ended, as against $2,- 
240,371 for 1913.

REFUSES U, S. SUGGESTIONFULLERTON JOINS ROYALS
Government cotton consumpton report at 10 o'clock

COLLECTlOb 
ejection, may be mid, «hre 

of th. Dominion, end ,n ov, 
rfi World throuqh our -Agente * promptly remitted a

Bntloh Reply Delivered to American Ambo..,dor 
Pretert Likely to Follow—Suppl, ef w,r Mj 

terlel Ceuiing Anxiety.

All th, Gimei for the All.n Cup Will Take Pile# to-day. 
Next Winter in Wool-Expert Doe, Not Bell.ve 

Johnson Can Retain Heavyweight Title, Blockade of Progresse established by Carranza 
has been raised. f ■ ,nd return,

«".roVctm'iSrS
in «11 parts ef the Werld.

The pinking of the Drepden wap, anounced bv 
British Admiralty law Wight |„ the following „tn,. 
meet: On the 14th of March at 0 a.m., H.M.S. Ola 
Captain John Luce. R.X.; H.M. auxiliary crutser Or,, 
mo, Captain John R. Seagrave, R.X".. and H.ll s 
Kent, Captain John D. Allen, C.B.R.N 
Dresden near Juan Fernandez Wand J. „ ..

,a"d a[t<,r ,IVe mihutes‘ fighting theVreedm
hauled down her colore and displayed 
She was much damaged and 
she had been burning for

Playing at two styles of hockey the Aberdeen#, of 
Ottawa, not having been defeated by a Canadian 
team this season, last evening succeeded in making 
good their claim to the Art Ross trophy by defeating 
the stars by a score of 6 to 3. It is unlikely, how
ever. that they will be awarded the cup, as they 
played three men whom the Trustees consider in
eligible.

rAverage price twelve industrial# 76.42, up 0.37; 
twenty railways, 89.96. up 0.24. y

! The French have made substantial progress a gainst 
the Germans to the north of Arras. J E-1ET0IThe California Railroad Commission, it has been re

ported. has denied the application of the Los Angeles 
Railway Corporation and the City Realty Company 
of Los Angeles for authority to transfer their property 
to the Los Angeles Railway Company, 
company had asked authority to Issue $20,000,000 com
mon stock In. exchange for $20,000,000 capital stock 
of the Los Angeles Railway Corporation and $5,000,000 
capital stock of the City Railway Company to execute 
a mortgage on its property and to issue bonds of the 
face value of $23,64 4,000 to be exchanged for bonds of 
the two street railway companies or bonds assumed 
by these companies and now outstanding.

caught the
| President Bush, of Western Pacific, quoted as fa- 
j voting operation of that road by government.

the white flag, 
set on fire, and after 

some time her magazine ex-

Special Winter Aparti

Luncheon, $1-25, D
John R. Robinson sends out from Cuba a little 

tip on Jack Johnson's condition. Tm going tv string 
•with Willard.” says John. T*ve watched Johnson 
work out, and he's hog fat. Any time you see a ; 
champion with fat accumulating around his knees 
you can gamble that he is done as an athlete. 
1Vllla.nl fights any- kind of a tight he will separate 
Johnson from his championship ideas.”

The latterthe Panama-Pacific Exposition, 
during the first three weeks was 1,488,874. an average 
of 70.000 a day.

Total attendance at
ploded and she sank. The crew 
badly wounded Germans

were saved. Fifteen 
are being landed or a la carte.at Valpar- 

«mt no damagealBO. There were no British casualties 
to the ships.”

Balls, Banquets. Dinners, Wet 
Lectures,Henry I\ Fletcher. American Ambassador to Chile, 

,f sailed from Buenos Aires on hoard the steamer Ama
zon for Europe.

Concerts and Re<
Suppers from 9 to 1 

Music by Lignants»* CelebnBritiàh Foreign Office hits delivered 
sndor Page its reply to the American 
to Great Britain the possible withdrawal 
of thee ubmarine blackade provided 
permit food to reach German civilians

natural gas in the States of Kansas and Oklahoma, ain.g reply an absolute refutjal 
where there are companies in which New York public fice aiso delivered 
utility houses are interested, were made during the | reply to the American 
month of February. A well was drilled by the Wichita ■ formation

Thei to AmUas-
proposirg 

by Germany
England

It is estimated that Billy Sunday will receive In ag- 
Iiarry Phelan won two muff- cups by detending1 ^regnte $100,000 for his 11 weeks* evangelistic work in GERMANS CLAIMf Several important developments in the production ofIlls title twice as the handball champion of Canada.! Philadelphia. 

In three gruelling games Phelan defeated E. R Su- 
He then took F. Crowe, jr„ into camp in

Great Brit- 
Thc Foreign Of. Berlin. March 17.—Official repoi 

an advanced cliff on the south si 
miles northwest of Arras has beer 
Germans.

-In Champagne, west of Perth* 
Mesnil, several unsuccessful Fr 
made yesterday. North of Les . 
attacks were renewed with stror 
engagement still continues.

In the Argonne the fighting is r 
French, who had occupied the 
Vauquois and east of the Argonm 

“In La Pctre forest northwest < 
two French attacks failed.

In the Vosges there have been c 
Eastern theatre—Russian adva; 

roggen and Laugszargen have be 
tween the Zckwa and the Orzyc 
tempts to break through German 
No change is reported south of t

Emloyes of the E. I. du Pont de Nemours Fonder 
Co. plant at Haskell. X.J., will receive a 20 per cent, 
increase in pay. *

grarman. 
easy fashion. to the ambassador Great Britain*

note inquiring (or further i„.
in regard to the measures to be taken 

powers to cut off trade toNatural Gas Company near Augusta, Butler County, by the allied 
Kan., which showed an open flow of over 40,000,000 Germany, 
cubic feet dally.

Fullerton, a right hander, who was sixth in the
«mil from 

based largely 
was issued in-day.

H. R. H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT,
Who he# been made Honorary Colonel of the 3rd 

Victoria Rifles.

Although no invitations for subscription to new .list of leading pitchers in the North Western League 
Last season, having won 14 and lost S gamrs. while i Cierman war loan ei-err sent abroad, neutral countries

have subscribed for $30.000.000.

The reply to this note is
Gas was struck at 1,735 feet. Two upon the Order-in-Council. 

other wells drilled in this vicinity had a combined j _____
which

he batted .251 in the twenty-eight games in which 
he figured, has been secured by the Royals in trade 
for Frank Kippert, who goes to Seattle.

open flow of 4,000,000 cubic feet. Reports indicate 
that new wells In Oklahoma in February had an ag-

Great Britain's order-in-council
gregate open flow ot 125.500.000 cubic feet dally, while | courirlee vLTTe'dved wul^uch'e^îclom d"l' 

those drilled in the Kansas field had an open flow of ! ment that a strong pr01est aKainst terms 
77,300.000 cubic feet, or an aggregate for the two States I oidered in official quarters an certain i„ t'*
of 203.800,000 cubic feet dally.

explaining herAustrian forces supported by Germans, are mak
ing a determined effort to relieve the siege of Prze-

lung Theatrical NewsThe Ottawa# last evening started on their 
trip to the coast. The expectation of the players is 
that they will return world's champions. They look
ed none the worse for their gruelling game on Sat
urday. L>uford and Graham, both of whom

“GIRLS'’—A COMEDY WELL ACTED.
j “Girls" occupied the stage at His Majesty’s last 
I night in mcire senses than one. George Fitch's well- 
: known comedy was the attraction at the theatre and

Treasury Department, until further notice, will is
sue no war risks on vessels bound to European courr- 

have !tries now at war.
,
| Secretary of War Earl Kitchener

Operating revenues of Milwaukee Electric Railway view of the war situation in the House „f I . «

.7a.. , e, , i, . ■ , ,cent-: operating expenses, taxes, and reserves were $4,- lously hampered by failure tn tr. t «,,rr; , . , ,well sustained throughout. The man hating trio, who , , . . ‘ * muu,e 10 Pt t suffu-w m l
, , , , „ . . 232,424, an incrase of .62 per cent,, and net earnings and the necessarv factory fnr-iiiii..=v ti,had sworn eternal enmity to the despised sterner sex, . ' *«cior> «acuities, fhv

were $1.838,8<7, a decrease of .90 per cent. The rail- war material Is now and for the
way department showed a decrease of $110,592, or 2.62 will be a very seriou «consideration It b 
per cent., but the light and power department in- - essential that the output of ammunition 
creased $99,171, or 5.62 per cent. During the year To do so is of the utmost importance 
$391,308 was spent in extension and development work j >n the field.

gave ;| ! r , .-

played rover, will be used in that position in the 
while Broad bent, I>ar nigh and 

Gerrard will be. the others on the line.

progress i-i 
new armies hud i„ ,;By seven-man game.

ing (xchange and telegraphic money orders 
Austria Hungary.

: tiedrge Carpentier, the heavyweight champion of 
Europe, is neither a prisoner or wounded, 
perfect health, and recently obtained special 
from his regiment to take part in a uoxlng exhibi
tion in Paris given for the benefit of the Belgian 
sufferers.

next <n ,;,"h i.r twnConstantinople says that eight of the French and played their difficult parts in a satisfactory manner. 
English warships bombarding the Dardanelles have It required delicate handling on their part to prevent

the possibility of giving offence, but in every instance 
the situation was carried off in a way that pleased. 

The first scene when- the three bachelor maids pre-

He is in GERMAN SUBMERSIFm been seriously damaged.
to the ope

I* Glasgow, March 17.— The cap 
steamer Apollo reported to-day 
collided with a German submarir 
from Rotterdam to Bristol. The s 
mediately, he said.

: Asa G. Candler,1 of Atlanta Georgia, awarded $3.- on th
r.25,000 state of tie., refunding 4U per cent, serial par* for dreamless sleep only to have tlieir disrobing | °n '

interrupted bv a young man who takes refuge In their j a*llW1' Commission rescinded its order of August 23. j The Petrograd Russky Vledomosti print, a
apartment, is the delicate situation referred to above, j1»12- for the salc of thirteen tickets for 50 J article by Prince Eugene Trukethke, on .............. ..
In this connection. Mr. Ancker played his part ex-| cents' which reinstates the franchise rates of fare and ! nople and the Dardanelles." in which the Prince.,:,,, 
tremely well, better, as a matter of fact, than he j wl11' 11 •» estimated. Increase annal gross revenues ! “Our friends and ur foes alike ought u, kn„„ » 
played the part of the junior lawyer in the second | 3100,000. Us the point of view of the Russian nation

what is said by diplomacy, the

i On January 30. 1916, the Wisconsin

l>onds at premium of 101,782.Owing to the fact that his promising young pitch
er. William Ritter, has been taken down with ty
phoid. John McGraw has urged hie other players to 
permit themselves to be inoculated with typhoid

I»
Express Companies will be heard to-day by In

terstate Commerce Commission on commission's or
der establishing zone system of rates. ..

SR, SERVIA TO INVADE A
Athene, March 17.—Servia is p 

Albania and occupy Uurazao on -b 
it is reported in dispatches fron 
from Salonika state Bulgaria 1 
troops at Dedeagatch near Turkisl 
NEW GERMAN WAR LOAN

S- av
scene, where the situation was more or less artificial :

While the Aberdeens were ulu in- at the Arena. Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co. has placed order at t,mee- The closing scene, which was again laid in: . ..
someone through the use of a-kclelon kov sot into ‘ "mounting to approximately *1.500,000 with Westing- the girls'boudoir, saw the captivation by cupid of all hue to the swarms of Jitney busses operating In the b. Constantinople and the straits must be it.

61 he“e,,f house Klectric & Manufacturing Co. tor equipment to the man-hating trio. "‘roots of San Prancimo and declaring the situation , Every cher solution, whatever Its
The Ancker Stock Company sustained their well- Is growing intolerable to pedestrians and drivers, many 811)1(1 °f acceptance by us. because every mher «

earned reputation in last night's performance and with citizens ore demanding that the Board of Supervisors ; onb" make the position for
the further strengthening of their forces which is an- follow the example of the city across the bay and re- I*10 war began.*

and onlv solul-im
Citing the rapidly increasing number of accidents which accords with the state Interest of Rus-da,IF ■

.1
R?"
K

their dressing room and relieved tht-m of all 
money they had in their possession. automatically regulate speed of Its trains.

worse than it was livt'viv
Sixty-one non-commissioned officers and men of 

the Italian cavalry arrived at New Yotk on the steam- nounce<1 f°r
Desperate efforts were put forth by both Grover RECEIVES GERMAN-AMElnext week, this popular organization : gulate the Jitney service. The Oakland City Council 

should continue to draw capacity houses. recently passed an ordinance regulating Jitney busses j
as follows: License fee, $60 per year. Indemnity i knot speed, which will he mounted with ;i 
bond, $10,000. References as to character. The ! gun.

Hayei and Harry Condon to land a knock-out blow 
in the bout which they staged at the M. A. A. a. i cr Eur°Pa to superintend the shipment of army horsesm New York, March 17.—Subscri] 

German war loan must be mad< 
March 19.

Kngland is now building six battle cruisers of ü".1

arrange-
m :

Success did not attend either, 
as ever in hi* boxing, and Condon did not lack
iLt'tou'r'rou™» «OTTo'tZTs i" [Ms ! "exl weak an Indu,trial leader to take charge of the !edy Company made a great success last night In their j transfer system,

city for some time government combination of war manufacture, at a ■ Production of “The Red Mill/' which the comedians, j with skidding devices and chauffeurs shall not drink ed within five or six months from the date of lay-
nalary of $50,000 a year. ; Messrs. Montgomery and Stone, made such a success or smoke while on duty. They shall stop before | ,nS down; and they will therefore be in condition well

--------------- of here on two' occasions. Nevertheless the comedy j crossing street and steam railway crossings and the within the present year.
A Baltimore firm contracted with the .State of FI or- was on the whole wel1 produced, and was well re- tonneau of the car shall be lighted at night. A ---------------

id», for a canal 24 miles long, to cost approximately i ceived b>’ a lar^e audience, which on several occasions maximum fare of five cents shall be charged and the 
$1.600,900, from Lake Okeechobee to the St. Lucie Rlv - showed appreciation.

Hayes was as clever A. Wunnenberg, who 
seriptions from Germans here, ai 
Plications will be forwarded by ca 
of the business on Thursday.

Mr. Wunnenberg says the loan 
spread support from Germans in t

Such is the perfection of the building
Lloyd-George, Chancellor of Exchequer, will select! cannot be saifl that the Princess Musical Com-[council shall designate routes and shall provide a ments under the special plans prepared by the Ad-

Jitney busses shall be equipped | miralty that these ships, it is expected, will bv launch-

DO WELL WITH DIFFICULT PLAY.

1
m

Ty Cobb has not yet reported to Detroit, and Joe 
Jackson is with a burlesque company.j:: TURKS ADMIT ALLIES HAVE F 

THE ENTRANCE TO
Constantinople, March 17.—The 

mission that the Anglo-French w; 
an entrance to the Dardanelles a 

egainst the forts defending the n: 
by the Ottoman War Office.

Reports from Availik, Asia Minor. 06 miles ii.irUi■

! driver shall te penalized to the extent of $100 in the west of Smyrna, say that the town has been tenwiz-All the final games for the Allan Cup will be held 
next winter in Winnipeg. The Associations in Brit- Cr' 38 a part of lhc Evor8rlades drainage system, 
tsh Columbia, Alberta and the East will eliminate to 
one challenger, and these in turn will meet the hold
ers in Manitoba. It is calculated that, as a result 
of the tourney, there will be six Allan cup games in 
Winnipeg next February or March.

Ren Grlnnell and Billy Lynn as “Con" Kidder and event that the ordinance is violated. ed by Mussulmans who killed 60 inhabitants and 4i)
| "Kidd" Connor respectively, cannot be said to have ------------------------------- - Greek recruits, says a despatch from Athens. It is

Thomas A. Edison, who built a plant in 29 days at th®!1" parts successfully. It is rather difficult SOUTH AMERICA IS GROWING reported that Mussulmans soldiers massacred sixty
Johnstown, Pa., for manufacture of benzol, gays: "This to ,lnd two c,>mediQnH capable of playing the parts MARKET FOR TOILET SOAPS., Greek families In the village of Yemcri.

so well as the famous Montgomery and Stone.
Miss Maynard as Tina, the Innkeeper’s daughter,

usual in her element. Her rendering of “If in the lJnlted States may ,ook to 8outh Africa
limited but growing market for fine toilet soaps, most 
of which are now purchased from Europe. Laundry

country allows 20,000.000 gallons of benzol each 
to escape into the air in gas from coal In the manufac
ture of coke.*'

ItWashington, D.C., March 16.—Boat) manufacturera
were no further operations againe 
Tuesday.

HIS PAROCHIAL VIEW POINT.was as
You Love Rut Me" was splendidly accomplished. Enemy warships contir 

entrance of the Dardanelles/' 
Previous

Ottawa. March 16.—D. A. Lafortune, M.f . «.f Mont-
Freddie Welsh is on his way to Fort Wayne, In<L, 

where he meets one of the homespuns on March 17. 
“Being a good Irishman/" said Fred, 
away his fighting togs, “I don't expect to bring dis
grace on the shamrock."

real, has a peculiar idea respecting the powers of theMiss Brown, os the Burgomaster’s sister, played her
part in an excellent manner. Her rendition of "The l 8c>aI> la eener*lly mPPUed by native makers at such Federal authorities. 
Legend of The Mill" and her effort In the duet with I,ow price* a" a,mo«l t0 Prohibit foreign competition.

it A Chinese mass meeting held in Honolulu to discuss 
the Japanese demands upon China resulted In 
sage being sent to Peking urging the Chinese Gov
ernment to refuse the Japanese demands, even at the
cost of war.

announcements- had t 
against Turkish forts defendingas he packed tDuring the course of the debate on the Budget he

- The imported soap most popular In South America isthe Governor, Charles Bowers, were both pleasing . I 
Mr. Charles H. Bowers, «as "the Governor of Zee- ja Pla,n hi tig soap like caetlle. The prospects of j compatriots in the Province of Ontario is of murrim-

land," played his small part excellently, and his sîng- j wiling American soaps In various South American , portance than the assistance Canada nin.v render the
countries are discussed in special consular reports Empire in the
No. 66, South American market for soap, fecently is- ; "We in Canada," he exclaimed, ‘•should, instmii .4 

Edward Beck, as Burgomaster, could not have been i flUc<1 l>y lhc Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com- , voting 
excelled, and as for Tom Burton ns "The Sheriff."

gave expression to the view that the status of his
u. S. STEEL RECEIVES W

N«w York, March 17.—U. 
through the export company has tai 

0 tone of portable track and 8,000 i 
for France. Demand for barbed a 
Europe continues heavy as does s 
■tael for other kinds of shells. 

Prudential Oil Co. has ordered 2, 
erma. Tank Car Co., Chesapeake a 

ror twenty locomotives.

S. l
EL \\\ Wicks, who has been acting as secretary of 

the Richmond dub. has l>een appointed 
and general manager of the Jersey Pity Club.

Ing of “Every Day is Ladles' Day With Me,'* was very j 
good, and he was obliged to repeat it several times!

present war.Production of whiskey In Kentucky in January was 
1,980,200 ga lions, againat 6,102,452 irallone in January. 
1914: production of Pennsylvania was 1.0Î3.80S gallons ! 

The Victorias of Toronto evidently got quite a taste in **anuav>'. against 1,552.445 a year ago. and In Mary- ! 
of life in the Woolly West. The populace got after !Iand| 506919 «allons, against 918,582. Whiskey bottled j 
them with bottles and brick-bats, with the result, bon<a in January was 691,508 gallons, compared with
that it was almost impossible to play hockey. It iH ; in Janu&ry, 1914.
also held that the officals did almost everything but 
score goals for the opposition.

president

. millions to aid England, take the necessary 
| means to cause the disabilities under which French- I 
i Canadians suffer in the province of Ontario to disap- I

i Mr. Lafortune repeated his statement twin* tlnnigh I 
questioned as to what power the Federal Government I 
had to interfere.

merer.

m suffice it to say -that bin acting was more than pleas^

l NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
The comedy is well staged, the scenery being all York exchange, $6.56*4 to $6.87% premium,

that could be desired and the costumes picturesque.

:
■I
SMIPres. Stevenson, of Driggs-Seaburv Ordnance Co. 

of Sharon. Pa., says his company will furnish no 
A by-law has been passed by the City Council to ; nition* tor the European belligerents, having turned 

admit of sporting organizations admitting other than ;down millions of dollars worth of orders as he ie op- 
their members to sparring exhibition*. Up to the ,,0wed to war- He predicts a world-wide social re
present the general public ha* been excluded. T-wen- 1 volution when a realisation comes to deep-thinking

railroad president oi
Ihiladelphla, March 

•ey directors

DUBOIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAL CONCERT.
It was with pleasure that the Dubois Symphony Or

chestra was lletened to last evening, at the Windsor 
Hall. The aggregation of eightv-flve players is an
excellent one and reflective of much thorough rehear- ___________
«41 and study. A fact that soon became outstanding j MarUm Barney, Dora Jene Kélton and Jâmea Mit- 
wa, that most of the numbers were of a lighter vein ch.ll Will be Replaced by Louise Randolph, 
and did not Include any, heavy compoBltions. oa <U Helen Robert.on end Jack Hidolév.
expected. It cduld easily be aeon, despite numerous 
Inetrumental defects, which will soon be corrected, 
that the players themselves were of a high standard 
and would #oon be capable of much greater results.

The Bltet “Petit Suite d'Orchestre'' was fairly well 
handled, although marred by nervousness. The 
grees ft-om this, however, was marked, and soon their 
renditions improved until the Liszt Plano Concerto.
No. 1, E flat, with Mlg* Katherine Goodson at the 
piano, was reached. In this they outdid themselves.
Miss Goodson showed a keen appreciation of her work 
and certainly did It full Justice. She simply carried 
the whole away under hfr direction In a manner most 
ntarvellouff.

DAVIDSON VEIN ENLARGED. 17.—Following 
w meeting„ Vice-Presid

6 r®garlIe<I the business situatl 
«"«-rat-ut then it had been
Inc h* ?‘‘neral mercilandise freight 
Ing up nicely but ia showlng
:hag°;' ,8*id Mr' Smith. Shippini 

^n8h",peii «'■«""« but cutting c 
g«r bu S U ab°Ut consid®rable red 

mini Tr' Anthra«1t« buatneaa t ” ”” ot L«W*h Valley Coat 
but two day,

CIST WREII LIST NIGHT Porcupine, Ont., March 16.— One- hundred
the DavidsonI twenty feet has been opened

vein located in January on the 300 foul level and 
shows as strong as on the upper level. The vein 
runs from four to eight feet in width.

The drift is heading west, while on the -00 fwt 
level the vein is also being proven towards the 

mem- west.
bers of the Ancker Stock Company, now playing at 
His Majesty's Theatre, according to the announce
ment made from the stage last evening. Those who eration on April 1st, it will have the tendency tn give 
hax-e been following Miss Marioh Barney's excellent a further increase to the production, 
work while here will regret the fact that she is one j 
who will leave. She 1# to be replaced by Miss Louise 
Randolph, to play leading parts and she will make her 1 
debut next week in Madame X. Miss Helen Robert- ! Winnipeg, Man.. March 16.—J. R. Lamb, manager 
son, who is known here through her connection

ty-four hours' notice must be given the police of any | Pe°P,e of tlie terrific debt they must shoulder Os an
outcome of the war. and asserts there will be 
pudlation of some of the war debt, as was done by 

Outfielder Wright, who was “loaned" by Buffalo i nlne 8°uthern states after the Civil Wsr: followed by 
to the Toronto Club last season, has been returned a panic which will Surpass the French revolution of

1793.

prospective bout.

There will be several changes made in the
A new Hardinge ball mill is being installed in the 

mill larger than the present tube and when in op
to the Bisons. He swing* a sturdy stick, but 1* shy
on speed.

•■0... a WMk ,lnce March 1 °“r February figure,
Public. Indicate that

NEW YORK «HIM OOLD.
while not 

the mor
Eddie Du man, who ha* been challenged by Frank 

8. Hagney. the Australian sculler tory.”
1 New York. March 16.—Gold bar* to the amount of 

,to row for the $300,000 are being withdrawn this week from the as- 
championship of America, replie* that he will be ; say office by the .National 6ank of Cuba for ehlp- 
reedy to row the Antipodean by the middle of July, 
for a stake of $1,000, or as much

BANK OF TORONTO SUPERINTENDENT.
;ment to Philadelphia*. This consignment is Cor the 

the chal- first coinage for the Cuban government which is to 
be executed at the Philadelphia mint. The coin Will 

j be ready in about two weeks. There will also be 
Sam McVey ajid Sam Langford will have that long , «hipped at the same time to Havana about $260,000 in 

deferred battle out on April 18. They 
first show of the Atlas A. C. of Boston.

commercial paper b

inquiry h0'"’1’ M"Ch 1T—1C"RUn«et 
ml, 88 app6,re<1 f»r ehorter 
tor to®/1 3 P<,r cent- for aixty day,, 
■trie,a, V”' F°r re*ular maturitl,
cenr ° leSS th*n halt do,e,> l"=tl 

General ottering 
from 3

more as of the Bank of Toronto here, and superintendent of 
Western branches, has J>een promoted to their Tor
onto office, where he becomes superintendent of all 
the bank's branches.

lenger chooses.
summer with the Orpheum Players, has been engag
ed to play second parts. Mr. Jack Rldgley will play 
juvenile roles. There has also been secured, 
stage director, Mr. \V. 8. Hawkins.

Both Miss Randolph and Miss Robertson 
a box last evening, and were recognised by many'.

The contract under which Mies Barney was working 
has expired and she will soon speed on her way to 
Vancouver, where she has accepted an engagement 
with a stock company. Miss Barney, dqring her stay 
here, has found her way into the hearts of many, 
through her excellent acting and strong personality.

Mise Dora Jane Kolton and Mr, James Mitchell will 
also complete their engagements this week. Mr. Mit
chell will leave for Saèramento.

All the nd\V artists

m

open the ; «Hver coinage. Her playing throughout was most musicianly, es
pecially In a Chopin suite In which she imbued much 

BI6 ADVANCE IN COTTON i sympathetic foeïing, anil showed her great adapta-

», Tori, if Arch ,.,e. Mtton
local Interest*, selling by spot house* ahd the south 
caused a slight reaction in prices after they hid ad
vanced about ll point* from Monday’s close.

Liverpool strength was ascribed to the execution of 
a large buying order for Indian, Russian and French 
accountm. Export* so far total 11,000 bales.

$led
MATS., WED.. THUKS.. SAT. 
All Sells Kennel !<*=. **»•

rates for eHIS MAJESTY’S to 4 per cent.Tbls Leo Magee, who Jumped from the Cardinale 
to the Brooklyn Feds., which club he S* now manag
ing, is a regular firebrand. Because Ike Owens, the 
Toronto boy with Ms clu6, tagged him a little too 
hard, be threw a mask at Owens and attempted to 
Strike him with hi* fists. Magee is the player who 
had several fights while With St. Louis.

15 c. tonicht
Account A. O. H. Shows, 

Clyde Fiteh’a Delightful Comedy

grand style. fclO TINTO CO. DIVIDESSSkFjskssSSpix
25c.OTTAWA POWER'S DISTRIBUTION.

The Ottawa Light. Heat and Power Company hoe 
tefnpormrtly reduced Ite dividend (rom an 8 to a S per 
c4nt. boats.

GIRLS50c,
BEST-SHS «‘Madam X’’

The dividend for the quarter ending Match 81st I#
EX DIVIDEND YD P<r Cent*

^Pennsylvania W.tor Power-!, fr ' ent. : £ £'£^£7?^.

Bank of Nova Beotia—8 péf cent, Books dose. In the two year* immediately preceding the 
Twin City, Rapid Transit Co.

Preferred 1% per cent.

PRINCESSLONDON MARKET STAGNANT. ChiCn BOARD °F TRADE
Chicago, nis., March 

,c ha* sold for $2,260
the previous sale.

SEAT
—A seat

ï^mdon, March 16.—The market in the late after - 
' Americans unchanged from

Canadian Pacific, New York equiva
lent 1S»&

have strong reputations behind 
them and some ooneiderablo experience. Montrealers 
will unite in wishing the departing playèrs farewell 
and welcoming the newly acquired members of the

15c to 7kEvening
-The Red Mill"

Next Week,
"The Man Who Owne Broadway.”

Matinee» -1600 Seat» at 2Sc.
net to a"■■‘h 12,800

common 1* per cent, j pony had paid 7 per cent, in dividend» and 1 per cent, 
i In bonuses. pany.
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